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The main objective of this research is to study the capability of Piezoelectric (PE) self-sensing actuators to
suppress the transonic wing-box ﬂutter, which is a ﬂow-structure interaction phenomenon. The unsteady
general frequency modiﬁed Transonic Small Disturbance (TSD) equation is used to model the transonic
ﬂow about the wing. The wing-box structure and the piezoelectric actuators are modeled using the
equivalent plate method, which is based on the ﬁrst-order shear deformation plate theory (FSDPT). The
piezoelectric actuators are used as diagonal-links. The optimal electromechanical-coupling conditions
between the piezoelectric actuators and the wing are collected from previous work. Three main different
control strategies; Linear Quadratic Gaussian (LQG) which combines the Linear Quadratic Regulator
(LQR) with the Kalman Filter Estimator (KFE), Optimal Static Output Feedback (SOF), and Classic Feedback
Controller (CFC); are studied and compared. The optimum actuators and sensors locations are determined
using the Norm of Feedback Control Gains (NFCG) and Norm of Kalman Filter Estimator Gains (NKFEG),
respectively. A genetic algorithm (GA) optimization technique is used to calculate the controller and
estimator parameters to achieve a target response.
 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Flying aircraft in the transonic regime is efﬁcient because of the
high lift-to-drag ratio. However, several undesirable phenomena
occur in the transonic regime. From an aeroelastic point of view,
the major concern is the presence of moving shock waves and ra-
pid changes in the ﬂow because of structural deﬂections. This ﬂow-
structure interaction under certain dynamic pressure leads to a
phenomenon known as transonic ﬂutter. Flutter can be deﬁned
as the onset of dynamic instability of the wing self-excited vibra-
tions due to the interaction between the wing structure and the
ﬂow around the wing. This ﬂutter may cause failure to the wing
if not delayed or controlled. Flutter danger prevents ﬂying above
certain aerodynamic conditions, so recent research work is con-
cerned with controlling ﬂutter. Using smart materials like embed-
ded or bonded piezoelectric material to the wing may provide
proper sensing and damping to wing ﬂutter. Loewy (1997) intro-ll rights reserved.
_otiefy@hotmail.com (R.A.H.duced a complete survey of recent developments in smart struc-
tures with aeronautical applications.
Studying the ﬂutter suppression of ﬁxed wings with smart
structures is a complicated problem because of complexity of the
aerodynamic and structural analyses. Many simpliﬁcations can
be done in the aerodynamic or structural models. Most researchers
simplify the wing to a cantilevered plate, and a few of them model
the wing as a wing box structure. Also, most researchers use sim-
pliﬁed analytic aerodynamic theories, and a few of them use com-
plicated numerical techniques. Simpliﬁed techniques (analytic or
numeric) can be found for subsonic and supersonic ﬂow regimes,
but the transonic ﬂow regime is more complicated. Although a
transonic ﬂow model with a wing box structure is the most realis-
tic ﬂutter model, few researches take this approach.
The primary objectives of this study are: (1) to develop nonlin-
ear equivalent plate tool for analyzing the wing box structure with
bonded piezoelectric patches, (2) to develop an unsteady transonic
ﬂow solver to predict the ﬂutter condition of the wing, (3) to design
a practical control tool that suppresses transonic wing ﬂutter using
piezoelectric sensors and actuators, (4) using the genetic algorithm
optimization technique to force the wing to track a target response
Nomenclature
A area
{a1(x,y)  a5(x,y)} Ritz function vectors
c, cr wing local and reference chords
CP pressure coefﬁcients
[d], {d} piezoelectric strain matrix and PE strain vector
{DE} electric displacement vector
EE electric ﬁeld
Eo the Young’s modulus
{FEQ}, {FEV} electric forces due to surface charge and electric po-
tential, respectively
{FM} vector of mechanical forces
h(x,y) depth polynomial series
H(k) series coefﬁcient in a depth polynomial series
[I] identity matrix
[KEE] piezoelectric capacitance matrix
[KME], [KEM] PE electromechanical coupling matrices
[KMM] stiffness matrix
[MMM] mass matrix
M1 free stream Mach number
mh(k), nh(k) powers of x and y terms in a depth polynomial ser-
ies; Eq. (4)
mrw(k) powers of x terms in the polynomial series for rib-
web thickness Eq. (4)
ms(k), ns(k) powers of x and y terms in the polynomial series for
skin-layer thickness; Eq. (4)
mu(j), nu(j) powers of polynomial terms in the series for uo(x,y, t)
mv(j), nv(j) powers of polynomial terms in the series for vo(x,y, t)
mw(j), nw(j) powers of polynomial terms in the series for wo(x, -
y, t)
max(j), nax(j) powers of polynomial terms in the series for ax(-
x,y, t)
may(j), nay(j) powers of polynomial terms in the series for ay(x, -
y, t)
N1, N2, N3, N4, N5 number of generalized displacements in q1, q2,
q3, q4, q5, respectively
Nh, Nrw, Ns, Nsw number of terms in the depth, rib web, skin thick-
ness and spar web series respectively; Eq. (4)
Nu, Nv, Nw, Nax, Nay number of terms in Ritz polynomial series for
displacement ﬁelds
nsw(k) powers of y terms in the polynomial series for
spar-web thickness; Eq. (4)
{q} total vector of unknown generalized displace-
ments, {q} = {q1, . . . ,q5}T
qcr, q1 critical and far ﬁeld dynamic pressures, respec-
tively
q1, q2, q3, q4,q5 generalized displacements vectors
½Q ; Q
h i
constitutive matrices
Qch surface charge density
t physical time
t non dimensional time, U1t/cr
trw(x), ts(x,y), tsw(y) thickness of a layer in a rib web, skin and spar
web, respectively
Trw(k), Ts(k), Tsw(k) coefﬁcients in the polynomial series for rib
web, skin and spar web layer thickness, respec-
tively
U1 free stream velocity
u, v, w displacements in the x, y, and z directions, respec-
tively
uo, vo, wo x, y, z displacements of a reference surface
V electric potential
WM external work
x, y, z physical Cartesian coordinates in streamwise,
spanwise, and vertical directions, respectively
x; y;z non dimensional coordinates; x/cr, y/cr, z/cr
ax, ay ﬁrst order-shear rotations about y and x, respec-
tively
[ar] dielectric permittivity matrix at constant
mechanical stress
d time variation
{e} mechanical strain vector
c ratio of speciﬁc heats
m Poisson ratio
q material density
{r} mechanical stress vector
x angular frequency
" volume
Subscripts
b bending component
m membrane component
;x; ;y; ;z; ;t partial derivatives to the non-dimensional coordi-
nates.
Superscripts
a actuator
s sensor
T transposed matrix
 time derivative
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mum locations for the piezoelectric sensors and actuators.
Forster and Yang (1998) examined the use of piezoelectric actu-
ators to control supersonic ﬂutter of wing boxes. Aluminum built-
up wing boxes are used to analyze the free-vibration, aeroelastic,
and control concepts associated with ﬂutter control. Finite ele-
ments are used to calculate deﬂections caused by input forces,
member stresses and strains, natural frequencies, and mode
shapes. Linear strip theory with steady aerodynamics is applied
to ﬁnd the frequency coalescence of modes indicating ﬂutter. The
variables of interest are the skin, web, and rib thicknesses associ-
ated with torsional rigidity, and the spar cap and vertical post areas
associated with bending rigidity. Piezoelectric actuators are imple-
mented in a conﬁguration that generates torsional control of the
wing box. Pole assignment concepts are applied to change the
free-vibration frequencies. A parametric study changing the free-
vibration frequencies using piezoelectric actuators is conductedto determine which thicknesses of skins, webs, and ribs will meet
a speciﬁed ﬂutter requirement. The addition of piezoelectric actu-
ators allows the ﬂutter requirements to be met at smaller thick-
nesses of skins, webs, and ribs, so that the overall weight of the
wing box, including actuators, is decreased.
Sanda and Takahashi (1998) carried out tests and analysis of ﬂut-
ter and vibration control of a rectangular aluminum plate wing in a
wind tunnel with subsonic ﬂow. The plate wing was driven by eight
piezoceramic actuators bonded on the surfaces at thewing root. The
acceleration sensor was located at the wing tip, and the signal was
sent to a digital signal processor through ﬁlters, and the control sig-
nal was sent to the power ampliﬁer. Vibration-control test results
showed that the Structural Damping Ratio (SDR) of the system in-
creases remarkably using both gain control and reduced Linear Qua-
dratic Gaussian (LQG) control. Using gain control, the SDR increased
up to 0.3. Wind-tunnel tests for ﬂutter control showed that ﬂutter
speed increased about 2.9 m/s using a reduced LQG controller.
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delta wing under the combined effect of unsteady supersonic aero-
dynamic loading and bonded piezoelectric strips. The delta wing is
modeled as a cantilevered triangular plate undergoing small trans-
verse oscillations. A hybrid analytical–numerical method is devel-
oped for the unsteady supersonic aerodynamics of the wing in
order to determine the pressure distribution and the generalized
aerodynamic forces on the wing. Finally, in the presence of bonded
piezoelectric strips, the transient and dynamic responses of the
wing are studied with and without aerodynamic loading, respec-
tively. It is found that with particular combinations of voltages
and a small number of piezoelectric strips, the amplitude of the
aeroelastic oscillations can be effectively reduced. The piezoelec-
tric actuators aligned with the span are found to be more effective
than the chord-aligned piezoelectric actuators.
Zheng and Ramaprian (2000) demonstrated the technical feasi-
bility of using an actively controlled ﬂexible wing for a Micro Air
Vehicle (MAV). The active control is affected by embedding a com-
mercially available piezoceramic bender inside the ﬂexible wing
molded out of polyurethane foam-plate. The study consists of
two parts. First, the interactive aeroelastic problem of the piezo-
electrically deformable wing in low Reynolds number air ﬂow is
analyzed to obtain information about the aerodynamic coefﬁcients
as functions of the free stream velocity, angle of attack, and the
voltage applied to the piezoceramic bender. This information is
next used in the design of a control system that can maintain the
MAV at constant altitude and ground speed in the presence of a
sinusoidally ﬂuctuating wind.
Ghomshei and Eslami (2003) studied the active damping of vibra-
tions of a cantilever beam, as an aircraft wing, using piezo-actuators.
The actuators used for active control are assumed to be embedded in
and/or bonded towing structure. The aerodynamic effects (e.g. ﬂutter
phenomenon) on the wing, is modeled as a harmonic distributed
force obtained from the solution of boundary value problem. The
boundary value problem is formulated by the beam equations ofmo-
tion, theboundary conditions at the beamends, continuity conditions
between sections and the free stress conditions at the piezo-actuator
edges. The formulation is applied toanexamplebeamand thenumer-
ical results are presented diagrammatically.
Agneni et al. (2003) presented a procedure for a modal-based
modeling and analysis of the effectiveness of shunted piezoelectric
devices in increasing passive damping of elastic and aeroelastic
systems. Dynamic models with different levels of complexity,
including both elastic and aeroelastic systems, have been consid-
ered in order to show the capability of the proposed approach.
The numerical tests are presented to several systems of aeronauti-
cal interest with piezoelectric devices to achieve a selective control
of different modes. The linear subsonic aeroelastic has been re-
duced to a rational transfer function. In particular, the aeroelastic
application showed a weak capability of improving the stability
margin, but a signiﬁcant performance in the reduction of gust re-
sponse level in proximity of the ﬂutter speed. Thus, a suitable per-
formance of the piezo damper should be designed for any ﬂight
speed, altitude and Mach number. An optimal strategy to evaluate
the electrical load for tuning the piezo devices, as function of the
ﬂight speed (semi-active control), has been also proposed.
Shokrollahi and Bakhtiari (2004) used a three-dimensional
time-domain vortex lattice aerodynamic model to investigate the
ﬂutter characteristics and limit-cycle oscillations of a low aspect
ratio swept back trapezoidal wing in low subsonic ﬂow. The wing
is modeled as a cantilever plate in low subsonic ﬂow. An aeroelas-
tic Eigen analysis of the wing is conducted to predict ﬂutter onset.
The effect of local forcing functions on the response of the cantile-
ver plate was also studied. Piezoelectric actuators were used to
model the local forcing functions and the effect of their positions
on ﬂutter suppression.Rocha et al. (2005) carried out computational and experimental
studies of an active aeroelastic wing with distributed piezoelectric
actuators mounted in the main spar to control bending vibration.
The characterization and quantiﬁcation of the improvements in
the wing performance were also carried out. It is concluded that
the active spar concept produces excellent results in active aero-
elastic control, and signiﬁcant savings in weight are achieved using
the adaptive structures approach. It was found also that: active-
spars to control bending vibrations, and active-skins to control
twist vibrations are able to signiﬁcantly suppress the aeroelastic
vibrations. The use of wings with both active spar and skin was
proposed.
Li et al. (2006) introduceda singlepiezo ceramic element (PE) to a
wind tunnel wing model for active ﬂutter suppression. The plate
wing ismodeledusingﬁnite elementmethod and the subsonic aero-
dynamics ismodeledusingdoubletpointmethod.As anextension to
the previous experimental research with proportional control, the
author presented the LQG controller based on the modeling equa-
tions. The LQGcontrollerwas veriﬁed inwind tunnel tests and tuned
out to be able to successfully control the ﬂutter.
Most of the previous works were limited to plate wings and
subsonic or supersonic ﬂutter suppression using piezoelectric
material. Also they are not applicable to geometrically nonlinear
elastic wings such as optimized wing for very high-g unmanned
airplanes, or wings subjected to in-plane compression as can be
found in joined wings. This paper is introduced motivated by the
need for reliable and computationally efﬁcient structural and aero-
dynamic modeling for multidisciplinary optimization of wing-box
transonic ﬂutter suppression using piezoelectric patches. In an ef-
fort to develop an aeroelastic model which can be applicable to
geometrically nonlinear elastic wings, the analysis includes the
nonlinear strain terms.
The equivalent plate is used in this paper because in aeroelastic
optimization, some features of equivalent plate wing models are
desirable. First, wing geometric deﬁnition and structural layout de-
pend on a small number of sizing and shape design variables. As a
result, initial model generation and setup is fast compared with the
effort needed to generate detailed ﬁnite element models. For opti-
mization, this small number of design variables leads naturally to a
reduced size design model. Also, assembly of stiffness and mass
matrices and solution times for static and dynamic analysis are sig-
niﬁcantly shorter than those associated with detailed ﬁnite ele-
ment models. In addition, the global Ritz solution technique,
using series of generalized displacement functions that are contin-
uous over the whole planform or over major segments of the wing,
makes it possible to obtain structural information at the aerody-
namic grid points used in the aerodynamic force computation.
Thus, a classical problem of aeroelasticity, the interpolation be-
tween the structural and aerodynamic grids, is eliminated.
Links or stiffeners carry high axial loads when compared with
skins also when these stiffeners placed at an angle with the
wing-span direction they can excite bending as well as torsion.
Therefore, the piezoelectric (PE) actuators in this work are used
as diagonal-links. Another advantage is that PE diagonal-links con-
tact the skins in small limited area. The small contact area simpli-
ﬁes the practical implementation of the PE actuators and
eliminates the classical problem of wiring and insulation of large
PE areas on the wing.
2. Structural modeling
The wing box structures and the piezoelectric (PE) patches are
modeled using the equivalent plate model based on the First order
Shear Deformation Plate Theory (FSDPT). Equivalent plate model-
ing bridges the gap between models based on beam theory and de-
tailed ﬁnite element models. This makes it possible to obtain
xy
Rib 1 
Rib2
Spar 
Fig. 1. Planform geometry of wing trapezoids, spars, and ribs.
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aerodynamic force computation.
2.1. Kinematical assumptions in FSDPT
For thin plate in the x–y plane, Giles (1995) developed a single
formulation for classical plate theory and FSDPT zones:
uðx; y; z; tÞ ¼ uoðx; y; tÞ  z @wðx; y; tÞ
@x
 axðx; y; tÞ
 
vðx; y; z; tÞ ¼ voðx; y; tÞ  z @wðx; y; tÞ
@y
 ayðx; y; tÞ
 
wðx; y; z; tÞ ¼ woðx; y; tÞ
ð1Þ
Initial imperfections can have signiﬁcant effects in nonlinear analy-
sis of the wing. To take initial imperfections into account assume it
is in the form of an initial stress-free shape function wI(x,y). Then,
the nonlinear strains with initial imperfections can be developed
as (Livne and Navarro, 1999):
exx ¼ ux þ 12 ðw;xÞ
2 þwI;xw;x eyy ¼ v ;y þ 12 ðw;yÞ
2 þwI;yw;y
ezz ¼ 0 exy ¼ 12 ðu;y þ v ;x þw;xw;y þwI;xw;y þwI;yw;xÞ
exz ¼ 12 ðu;z þw;xÞ eyz ¼
1
2
ðv ;z þw;yÞ
ð2Þ
Substituting (1) into (2) leads to:
exx ¼ uo;x  zwo;xx þ zax;x þ 12 ðwo;xÞ
2 þwI;xwo;x
eyy ¼ vo;y  zwo;yy þ zay;y þ 12 ðwo;yÞ
2 þwI;ywo;y
exy ¼ 12 ½uo;y þ vo;x  2zwo;xy þ zðax;y þ ay;xÞ þwo;xwo;y þwI;xwo;y
þwI;ywo;x
ezz ¼ 0 exz ¼ 12ax eyz ¼
1
2
ay ð3Þ2.2. Wing box modeling
The wing structure is made of composite cover skins and an
internal array of spar and rib webs as shown in Fig. 1. Spar and
rib caps can be derived independently or modeled as smeared
equivalent composite skin layers (Borchert, 1995).
The depth of a wing segment, as well as thicknesses of skin and
web ﬁber composite layers are all deﬁned mathematically using
simple polynomials.
hðx; yÞ ¼
XNh
k¼1
HðkÞ  xmhðkÞ  ynhðkÞ
tsðx; yÞ ¼
XNs
k¼1
TsðkÞ  xmsðkÞ  ynsðkÞ
tswðyÞ ¼
XNsw
k¼1
TswðkÞ  ynswðkÞ
trwðxÞ ¼
XNrw
k¼1
TrwðkÞ  xmrwðkÞ ð4Þ2.3. Displacement functions and their Ritz polynomial series
The displacements of the wing box are expressed in terms of
simple polynomial series (Ritz Polynomial Series) with unknown
time-dependent coefﬁcients called the generalized displacement
functions: q1, q2, q3, q4 and q5 in the following equation.uoðx; y; tÞ ¼
XNu
j¼1
q1ðjÞ  xmuðjÞ  ynuðjÞ ¼ fa1ðx; yÞgT  fq1ðtÞg
voðx; y; tÞ ¼
XNv
j¼1
q2ðjÞ  xmvðjÞ  ynvðjÞ ¼ fa2ðx; yÞgT  fq2ðtÞg
woðx; y; tÞ ¼
XNw
j¼1
q3ðjÞ  xmwðjÞ  ynwðjÞ ¼ fa3ðx; yÞgT  fq3ðtÞg
axðx; y; tÞ ¼
XNax
j¼1
q4ðjÞ  xmaxðjÞ  ynaxðjÞ ¼ fa4ðx; yÞgT  fq4ðtÞg
ayðx; y; tÞ ¼
XNay
j¼1
q5ðjÞ  xmayðjÞ  ynayðjÞ ¼ fa5ðx; yÞgT  fq5ðtÞg ð5Þ
The vectors a1, a2, a3, a4, and a5 are column vectors of polynomial
terms of the form (xmyn) and the power of these polynomials are
chosen in advance using complete polynomials up to a certain order
or to satisfy certain boundary conditions.
2.4. Kinetic and potential energies
The kinetic and potential energies are derived for wing-box
members then added together noting that; skins carry in-plane
stresses (x–y plane), spar and rib caps carry axial loads; spar and
rib webs carry transverse shear as well as axial loads. The general
equations for the potential and kinetic energies respectively are:
UM ¼ 12
Z
8
fegT ½Q fegd8; TM ¼ 12
Z
8
q _u _v _w½  _u _v _w½ Td8
ð6Þ
Table 1 shows how (6) is adapted for each member of the wing
depending on its contribution in carrying the loads.
Where in the Table 1, the vectors and matrices are deﬁned as:
feg ¼
exx
eyy
exy
8><
>:
9>=
>;; ½Q  ¼
Eo
1 m2
1 m 0
m 1 0
0 0 ð1 mÞ
2
64
3
75;
½Q  ¼ Eo
1 m2
1 0
0 ð1 mÞ
 
Table 1
Energy-expression forms for wing-box members.
Component Kinetic energy Potential energy
Skin 1
2q
R R
tsð _u2 þ _v2 þ _w2Þdxdy 12
R R
tsfegT ½Q fegdxdy
Spar-Cap 1
2q
R
Að _u2 þ _v2 þ _w2Þd‘ 12 Eo
R
Ae2‘‘d‘
Spar-Web 1
2q
R R
tswð _u2 þ _v2 þ _w2Þdzd‘ 1
2
R R
tsw
e‘‘
ez‘
 	T
½Q  e‘‘ez‘
 	
dzd‘
Rib-Cap 1
2q
R
Að _u2 þ _v2 þ _w2Þdx 12 Eo
R
Ae2xxdx
Rib-Web 1
2q
R R
trwð _u2 þ _v2 þ _w2Þdzdx 1
2
R R
trw
exx
ezx
 	T
Q
h i exx
ezx
 	
dzdx
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  exx
eyy
exy
8><
>:
9>=
>;;
fez‘g ¼ sina cosaf g
exz
eyz
 	
ais the angle between the longitudinal (‘) direction and the x axis.
2.4.1. External force work
For distributed loads Px(x,y, t) in x direction, Py(x,y, t) in y direc-
tion, and Pz(x,y, t) in z direction; the external work is deﬁned by:
WM ¼ fFMgTfdqg ð7Þ
where
fFMg ¼
Z Z
Pxfa1g
Pyfa2g
Pzfa3g  zPxfa3;xg  zPyfa3;yg
zPxfa4g
zPyfa5g
8>>>><
>>>:
9>>>>=
>>>;
dxdy ð8Þ
The loads Px, Py, Pz can be constant, time-dependent, or functions of
the generalized displacements {q}.
2.4.2. Structural boundary conditions (B.C.)
Zero-displacement boundary conditions can be imposed by
appropriate choice of Ritz function series or by using very stiff
springs to limit deformations or to force a connection between
two parts (Livne and Navarro, 1999). The method of stiff-springs
is more general and used here; for displacement springs with coef-
ﬁcients ku, kv, and kw in the x, y, and z directions, respectively; the
potential energy is deﬁned by:
UM ¼ 12 kuu
2 þ 1
2
kvv2 þ 12 kww
2 ð9aÞ
The potential energy associated with rotational springs with coefﬁ-
cients krx and kry about x and y direction, respectively is given by:
UM ¼ 12 krxa
2
3;x þ
1
2
krya23;y ð9bÞ2.5. Equations of motion
The expressions for kinetic energy TM and potential energy UM
for all components are added together. Thus, there will be a total
of Nq Equations of Motion (E.O.M.) corresponding to Nq generalized
displacements. For each generalized displacement, the Lagrange’s
equation for a conservative system is (Borchert, 1995):
@
@t
@TM
@ _qi
 
þ @UM
@qi
¼ @WM
@qi
; i ¼ 1;2; . . .Nq; Nq
¼ N1 þ N2 þ N3 þ N4 þ N5 ð10Þ
It is straight forward to obtain the inertia component and the load
vector of the equation because TM is quadratic in {q} and WM is ﬁrstorder in {q}. For the contribution of geometrically nonlinear elastic
forces, we need to differentiate the potential energy expression
w.r.t {q}:
UM ¼ 12 fqg
T ½KL þ ½KNLð Þfqg ð11aÞ
@UM
@q
¼ KL½  þ KNL½ ð Þfqg þ 12 fqg
T @ KNL½ 
@q3
 
fqg ð11bÞ
Finally the equations of motion take the form:
½MMMf€qg þ ½KMMfqg ¼ fFMg ð12aÞ
where
½KMM ¼ ½KL þ ½KNL þ ½Ks and The ith row in ½Ks
is
1
2
fqgT ½@KNL=@q3i ð12bÞ2.6. Equivalent plate test case
A wing box test case is used to assess accuracy and performance
of the equivalent plate modeling. The wing box presented here is
10 m long, has a 2 m chord, and is 0.2 m deep. Uniform skins
(ts = 8.128  104 m) cover the wing-upper and lower surfaces.
The front and rear spars have 4 caps (A = 2.3935  104 m2) and
2 webs (tsw = 1.2954  103). On each surface, there are 3 stiff-
ener-caps (A = 3.9355  105 m2) parallel to the spar-caps and
equally spaced along the chord. Ten rib-webs (trw = tsw) equally
spaced along the wing are employed. An isotropic material is used
for the entire structure with Eo = 68.95 Gpa, m = 0.3, and density
q = 2709.7 kg/m3.
One axial force is applied to each of the four spar-caps; in addi-
tion one vertical force is applied at the tip of each of the two spar-
webs. For dynamic test, the loads are ﬁrst increased from zero to
1000 N using a ramp that lasts 0.05 s. After that the loads are kept
constant. The linear stiffness matrix only is used in this test (Livne
and Navarro, 1999).
In Fig. 2, the equivalent plate results of deﬂection of the tip trail-
ing edge are compared with the ﬁnite element results given by
ANSYS10 program. Good correlation with ANSYS10 results are
shown in Fig. 2.
3. Unsteady transonic ﬂow model
The model used is the Approximate Factorization (AF) approach
developed by Batina (1988) for the time accurate solution of the
unsteady Transonic Small Disturbance (TSD) equation. This ap-
proach involves a Newton linearization procedure coupled with
an internal iteration technique based on works reported by Shan-
kar et al. (1985) and Shankar and Ide (1985). Also, it is very robust
and efﬁcient for applications to either steady or oscillatory tran-
sonic ﬂows, with subsonic or supersonic free-stream conditions
and can provide accurate solutions in only several hundred-time
steps. Furthermore, the AF algorithm is fully vectorizable, which
results in an additional saving of computer resources.
3.1. Transonic Small Disturbance (TSD) equation
The ﬂow is assumed to be governed by the general-frequency
modiﬁed Transonic Small Disturbance (TSD) potential equation
(Batina, 1988):
@f0
@t
þ @f1
@x
þ @f2
@y
þ @f3
@z
¼ 0 ð13Þ
where f0 ¼ A/;t  B/;x; f 1 ¼ E/;x þ F/2;x þ G/2;y; f 2 ¼ /;y þ H/;x
/;y; f 3 ¼ /;z A¼M21 B¼ 2M21 E¼ 1M21; F ¼ð1=2Þðcþ1ÞM21;
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sional perturbation velocity potential function deﬁned from the
complete potential U as (Borland and Rizzetta, 1982):
Uðx; y; z; tÞ ¼ U1cr xþ /ðx; y;z;tÞ½ 3.2. Flow boundary conditions
Nonreﬂecting far-ﬁeld boundary conditions are used in ﬂow
calculations and summarized in Table 2. These B.C. absorb most
of the error-waves that are inclined on the boundaries.
Flow Tangency B:C: : /;z ¼ f;x þ f;t ð14Þ
Trailing Wake B:C: : /;z

  ¼ 0 & ½/;x þ /;t ¼ 0 ð15Þ
Where the wing surface is deﬁned by z ¼ fðx; y;tÞ. The brackets [ ]
indicate the jump in the indicated quantity across the wake.
3.3. Approximate factorization algorithm
Speciﬁcally, the TSD and boundary condition equations are
rewritten in general form as:
Resð/nþ1Þ ¼ 0
where /n+1 represents the unknown potential ﬁeld at time level
(n + 1) and Res is the residual. Then a Newton linearization is made
about /*:
@Res
@/
 
/¼/
D/ ¼ Res /ð Þ ð16Þ
In the above equation /* is the currently available value of /n+1, and
D/ = /n+1  /*. During convergence of the iteration process,D/ will
approach zero so that the solution will be given by /n+1 = /*.Table 2
Nonreﬂecting far-ﬁeld boundary conditions.
Boundary Boundary
condition
Boundary Boundary condition
Upstream / = 0 Downstream 1
2
B
C þ DﬃﬃCp
 
/;t þ /;x ¼ 0
Above D
2 /;t þ /;z ¼ 0 Below D2 /;t  /;z ¼ 0
Right Spanwise D
2 /;t þ /;y ¼ 0 Symmetry /;y ¼ 0
(half-span
modeling)
C ¼ Eþ 2F/;x , and D ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
4Aþ B2=C
q3.4. Spatial discretization
Central difference formulas are employed for all derivatives on
the left-hand side of (16) except for (Batina, 1988): (1) The /;xt
term which is backward-differenced to maintain stability. (2) The
E/;x þ F/2;x term which is centrally differenced at subsonic points
and upwind-biased at supersonic points using a suitable type-
dependent mixed-difference operator. The left-hand side of (16)
is differenced in the same method.
3.5. Flutter calculations
The pressure distribution on the wing surface is calculated for
every time-step by:
Pzðx; y; tÞ ¼ 12 q1Cp where Cp ¼ 2ð/;x þ /;tÞ ð17Þ
The method employed for calculating the ﬂutter dynamic pressure
is described schematically in Fig. 3 and summarized as follows:
1. For a speciﬁed Mach-number and angle of attack, calculate the
static solution to be the start point for the dynamic integration.
2. For the dynamic integration, calculate the generalized displace-
ment time-histories corresponding to the given ﬂight
conditions
3. Extract the wing damping from the time histories of the aero-
elastic coupled-modes response.
4. The ﬂutter point is the condition when one of the coupled-mode
responses is neutrally stable.
5. If no ﬂutter occurs, increase the dynamic pressure and repeat
steps 2 through 5.
6. The ﬂutter point can be reached directly or calculated by inter-
polation from two successive solutions (damped and
undamped) calculated at different dynamic pressures
3.6. Transonic ﬂow test case
In order to demonstrate the application of themethod to an aero-
elastic problem, the ﬂutter of a simple constant-section rectangular
wing of moderate aspect ratio (3.333) in transonic ﬂow has been
computed. Thiswing is used inBorland andRizzetta (1982) to exam-
ine the accuracy of the XTRAN3S in calculating the critical dynamic
pressure. The wing to be analyzed is a 1.829 m chord, 6.096 m semi
span and with 6% thick parabolic arc airfoil. The wing has bending
stiffness = 9.786  106 N m2, torsional stiffness = 0.988  106 Nm2,
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Fig. 3. Flutter calculation method.
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frequency 23.6677 Hz. A deﬂection of 2.54 cm in the ﬁrst general-
ized displacement (combined bending and torsion) is speciﬁed as
the initial condition. The resultant time-histories of the generalized
displacement of the ﬁrstmode are shown in Fig. 4with two different
dynamic pressures around the critical value. It is seen that at
q1 = 7 kPa the response is damped while at q1 = 8 kPathe response
is undamped. The logarithmic decrement method is used to extract
the damping ratio fromeach time-history. Linear interpolation in q1
is done and leads to a ﬂutter dynamic pressure of approximately
7.53 kPa. This value is very close to that given in Borland and Rizzet-
ta (1982).4. Piezoelectric actuators and sensors
Piezoelectric (PE) materials belong to a class of dielectrics mate-
rials which exhibit signiﬁcant material deformations in response to
an applied electric ﬁeld (actuating properties), as well as, produce
dielectric polarization in response to mechanical strains (sensor
properties). The ﬁeld-strain relation is nearly linear under certain0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5-4
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Fig. 4. Time response at dynamic pressures 7 kPa (upper) and 8 kPa (lower).electric ﬁeld EEmax, which proves advantageous when employing
the PE material in control systems. The linear constitutive relations
expressing coupling between the elastic and electric ﬁelds are gi-
ven by Rao and Sunar (1994):
frg ¼ ½Q  feg  ½dTfEEg
 
ðActuator equationÞ ð18aÞ
fDEg ¼ ½dfrg þ ½arfEEg ðSensor equationÞ ð18bÞ
A piezoelectric patch consists of a PE ﬂat plate with two very
thin metal sheets with negligible stiffness covering its bottom
and top surfaces. They act as electrodes to conform the surface to
have the same electric DOF (voltage or charge). So, each PE patch
acts as a plate capacitor connected to a control circuit which draws
or supplies power depending on the action of then feedback to the
actuator. The total electric work done on a PE patch can be ex-
pressed as (Ha et al., 1992):
WE ¼ 12
Z
8
fDEgfEEgd8 þ
Z
A
QchdVdA ¼ UE þWQch ð19Þ
The energy balance is written as: UM =WM +WE where UE is the
electric strain energy due to applied electric ﬁeld and WQch is the
external electric work due to free surface charge. In a piezoelectric
continuum, one may specify the electric potential or the free charge
density over portions of the boundary. The relation between the free
charge density and the electric displacement vector on the surface of
a piezoelectric continuum is given by Ray et al. (1993): r  DE = Qch
which is known as Maxwell’s equation. Therefore, speciﬁcation of
the boundary conditionwill determine the behavior of the piezoelec-
tric patch as a sensor (Qch = 0) or an actuator (Qch is prescribed). PE
patches can be categorized based on the electrodes boundary condi-
tions. Table 3 summarizes some of these categorizations.
The stress in the PE patch is a plane stress in the length and
width direction while the electric ﬁeld is in the thickness direction.
So, the PE strain matrix ([d]) is reduced to the PE strain vector
{d} = [d31 d32 0]T). Substituting (18.a) into (6) and (18.b) into (19)
and following the equivalent plate modeling; then applying (10)
to the energy balance but expanding the generalized coordinates
to include the electric potentials. The PE constitutive equation
can be rewritten as:
KMM KME
KEM KEE
 
q
V
 	
¼ FM
FEQ
 	
ð20Þ
The PE patches used in this work are employed as self-sensing actu-
ators, in this case each PE patch used as a sensor and actuator
simultaneously. The key to self-sensing PE actuators is measuring
the electric charge drawn to the electrodes ðQschÞ. This electric
charge can then be combined with the PE capacitance and the ap-
plied electric-potential to get a signal proportional to the structural
generalized displacements, the term: {FEQ}  [KEE] {V} in the second
row of (20). Therefore, the sensor output charge for self-sensing PE
actuator is given by: Qsch
  ¼ KEM½ fqg. Fig. 5 is a schematic repre-
sentation of this actuator, in the ﬁgure the controller is supposed
to connect Qsch with V
a.Table 3
Different types of piezoelectric patches.
Criteria Type 1 Type 2
Actuator Sensor
Electromechanical action Self-sensing actuator
Mechanical quantity
(sensed or actuated)
Strain Strain rate
Electrical quantity
(sensed or actuated)
Voltage (Open circuit) Charge (Short circuit)
⊗ + 
+ 
Sensor Charge 
Output s
chQ
aV
-
aV
Main Structure 
Self-Sensing PE Actuator 
Self-Sensing PE Actuator 
z 
y 
Fig. 5. Conﬁguration for self-sensing PE.
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A cantilevered aluminum beam (100  10  3 mm) with two
(10  10  0.2 mm) PE patches on the top and bottom surfaces; lo-
cated at 10 mm from the root; is tested dynamically to ensure the
validity of Ritz modeling. The results are compared in Fig. 6 with
the ﬁnite element results obtained from ANSYS 10 package. The
beam is tested in two cases; in the ﬁrst case the PE patches are
made from G-1278 and used as actuators excited by a sinusoidal
electric potential with amplitude Va. In the second case the PE
patches are made from PVDF and used as sensors with a sinusoidal
mechanical load at the beam tip with amplitude Ftip. For G-1278
Eo = 60 GPa, d31 = 254  1012 m/V and for PVDF Eo = 2 GPa,
d31 = 23  1012 m/V, ar = 1.062  1010 F/m.
4.2. Optimal coupling conditions for PE actuators/substructure
Crawley and Luis (1987) studied the optimal conditions for
electromechanical coupling between PE actuators, bonding layer
(subscript B.L.), and substructure beam (subscript B) for two cases;
surface-bonded and embedded actuators. Here, we are interested
in the surface-bonded case.
4.2.1. Maximum induced strain
The effective stiffness ratio (w = (Eots)B/(Eots)PE), sets the maxi-
mum fraction of the piezoelectric strain that can be induced in
the substructure. As w approaches zero, the induced strain will
be equal to the PE strain. Conversely, a large w, corresponding to
a relatively thick and high modulus substructure, implies that
the induced strain is small.0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
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Fig. 6. Results of th4.2.2. Shear-lag effect
It is primary inﬂuenced by the stiffness and thickness of the
bonding layer. Crawley and Luis (1987) deﬁned a non dimensional
shear lag parameter (C2 ¼ ðGoB:L:=EoPEÞðL2B=tsB:L:tsPEÞððwþ 6Þ=wÞÞ;
which indicates the effectiveness of the shear transfer. As C in-
creases, the shear-lag becomes less signiﬁcant and the shear is
effectively transferred over a small zone close to the actuator ends.
Perfect bonding is achieved ifC is inﬁnite, and is approached ifC is
larger than 30.
4.2.3. Excitation mode
The PE actuators are more effective in exciting bending than in
extension and the modal force is dependent on the concentrated
moment applied at actuator ends. So, PE actuators are more effec-
tive in discrete distribution than in continuous one.
4.2.4. Scaling analysis
The modal damping obtained through rate feedback to the PE
actuators remains constant, if the ratio of the actuators dimensions
to the beam dimensions remains constant. Thus, the effectiveness
of PE actuators is independent of the scale of the substructures.
4.2.5. Locations of actuators
Crawley and Luis (1987) suggest that: piezoelectric actuators,
which locally strain the substructure, should be placed in regions
of high average strain and away from areas for zero-strains (strain
nodes). Therefore, in order to control the ﬂexural modes effec-
tively, it is necessary to control independently the driving voltage
applied to each PE actuators. This can’t be done if the actuator is
continuous over the length of the beam (Crawley and Luis, 1987).
4.2.6. Actuator materials
A wide variety of piezoelectric materials are currently available,
including piezoelectric ﬁlms, piezoceramics, and piezoelectric
bimorph. It is desirable to use a piezoelectric material which has
a high piezoelectric-mechanical coupling effectiveness. Crawley
and Luis (1987) deﬁned the effectiveness as:
Effectiveness ¼ ðmaxEE  d31Þð6=ð6þ EoBtsB=EoPEtsPEÞÞ4.2.7. Power ﬂow and consumption
The smart structures are complex electro-mechanical coupling
systems in which electrical energy is converted into mechanical
energy and vice versa. The concept of energy conversion in a PE
actuator-driven system involves a two-step conversion: one is
the energy transfer from the support power electronics to the inte-0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
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conversion from the electrical energy of the PE actuator to the
mechanical energy driving the host structure. From the second-
step energy conversion, i.e., the electromechanical power con-
sumption and power ﬂow in PE actuator-driven active structures,
the optimum operating condition is to operate the PE actuators
at the resonant frequencies of the integrated PE/structure system.
In suppression of the ﬂutter vibration, the voltages supplied to
the PE actuators are usually the sensor voltage multiplied by con-
trol gains. The sensors will measure the voltage at the system
vibration frequency (resonant), therefore the actuators will always
operate at the resonant frequency. This will give optimum power
factor, and hence, optimum ﬂutter suppression.
5. System reduction and state space model
The generalized displacements are divided into two categories:
the in-plane (membrane) displacements ({qm} = {q1 q2}T), and the
out-of-plane (bending) displacements ({qb} = {q3 q4 q5}T). The aero-
dynamic loads are independent of the in-plane displacements. Also
if the piezoelectric patches are put in pairs such that the electric
potential on one patch is negative the one on the other patch, then
their in-plane loads cancel each other, and the resulting effect is
bending or torsion. Therefore; the total combined equations can
be rewritten as:(a) kPaq 21=
∞
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So, we can rewrite the governing equations in terms of the out-of-
plane displacements only. This will reduce the unknown structural
D.O.F and eliminate the zero in-plane matrices.
½Mbf€qbg þ ½Kbfqbg ¼ fFMg  FaEV
  ðActuator equationÞ ð22aÞ
fVsg ¼ ½KsEE1½KsEMbfqbg; while fFsEQg ¼ 0 ðSensor equationÞ
ð22bÞ
where [Kb] = [KMMbb]  [KMMbm][KMMmm]1[KMMmb] & fFaEVg ¼ ½KMEb
fVag:
For control design and simulation the system of Eq. (22) needs
to be cast in the standard state space form. In (22) the aerodynamic
force is an implicit function of the generalized coordinates. Linear-
izing about a reference equilibrium point, the aerodynamic force
can be written as: {FM} = q1[Qa]{qb}, where [Qa] is the aerody-
namic inﬂuence matrix which is a time-variant matrix. It is neces-
sary to apply a second order rational function approximation as
follows (Heeg, 1993):(b) kPaq 22=
∞
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  bA1h iþ xcrU1
 2 bA2h i ð23Þ
where, bA0h i; bA1h i, and bA2h i are the aerodynamic stiffness, damping,
and acceleration matrices respectively which are calculated by a
term-by-term least squares ﬁtting between the zero frequency
and the wing ﬂutter frequency. Thus (22.a) becomes:
eMs2 þ eCsþ eK fqbg ¼ fFaEVg ð24Þ
where eM ¼ Mb½ þq1 crU1 2 bA2h i; eC ¼ q1 CrU1  bA1h i; eK ¼ Kb½ þq1 bA0h i
which constitute the standard state apace model:
_X ¼ AX þ Bu ð25Þ
Y ¼ CX
where u = Va, Y = Vs
A ¼ 0 I eM1 eK  eM1eC
 
; B ¼ 0 eM1KMEb
 
;
C ¼ 0  ½KsEE1½KsEMb
h i
; X ¼ qb
_qb
 	6. Control methods
Three main categories of controllers are used; the ﬁrst one is the
Linear Quadratic Gaussian (LQG) which combines the full-state
feedback Linear Quadratic Regulator (LQR) with the full-state Kal-
man Filter Estimator (KFE). The second one is Optimal Static Out-
put Feedback (SOF) controller based on direct feedback from the
sensors output. Patil and Hodges (2002) described the solution
method for this technique based on the works done by Levine
and Athans (1970) and Syrmos et al., 1997. The third controller is
a Classic Feedback Controller (CFC). In CFC the PE patch is con-
nected to a grounded electric resistor to draw electric current in-
stead of electric charge. This electric current which is function of
the strain-rate is measured and multiplied by a gain; and then
feedback to the actuator. Table 4 summarizes the control signals
(u) and controller tuning-parameters: (k1,k2,k3) for LQR and SOF,
(k4,k5) for KFE, and the diagonal matrix ( . .
.
k
. .
.
 
Þ for CFC.
6.1. Optimal placement of PE actuators and sensors
The Norm of Feedback Control Gain (NFCG) is used to determine
the optimal actuators locations as described in Zhou and Rogers
(1995); while the Norm of Kalman Filter Estimator Gain (NKFEG)
is used to determine the optimal sensor locations.
6.2. Genetic algorithm
The genetic algorithm (GA) optimization technique is used to
calculate the controller tuning-parameters to achieve a target dy-Table 4
Different controller parameters.
Controller Control signal Tuning parameters (k)
LQG u ¼ KX
_
LQR: Q ¼ k1 eK 0
0 k2 eM
 
;R ¼ k3½I
bX ¼Are the estimated states KFE: Qe = k4[I], Re = k5[I]
SOF u = KyY The same as LQR
CFC
u ¼ . .. k . ..
 
½KEM f _Xg ½ . .
.
k . .
. namic response which set by the designer. This is equivalent to
the pole placement control design method.
6.3. Target response
The displacement (tip T.E point) target response is chosen to be
the response of a standard second order system with a natural fre-
quency equal to that of the wing box and a damping ratio equals to
0.05, which means that the oscillation will decay in 10 cycles; not-
ing that if the damping is too high a ﬂow-surge may occur. The
estimator must be faster than the actuator by 3–5 times.7. Case study and results
The equations of motion is rewritten in the modal form then
solved using the Newmark’s method (linear acceleration) to get
the time history of the generalized coordinates. The selected wing
box model is similar to the wing used by Forster and Yang (1998)
to examine the use of piezoelectric actuators in controlling super-
sonic ﬂutter. For the vertical displacement (w), 15 Ritz terms are
used (y2,xy2,y3,x2y2,xy3,y4,x3y2,x2y3,xy4,y5,x4y2,x3y3,x2y4,xy5, and
y6), and 10 Ritz terms are used for each shear deformation
ax(y2,xy2,y3,x2y2,xy3,y4,x3y2,x2y3,xy4, and y5), and ay(y,xy,y2,x2y,
xy2,y3,x3y,x2y2,xy3, and y4). The selected wing model is depicted
in Fig. 7(a). It is a six-bay model with a 4.572 m span, 0.635 m
chord, and 0.08 m height. Only two spars (front and rear) are pres-
ent. Six ribs equally spaced along the wing are selected as well. In
addition four spar-caps; corresponding to the spar-caps of front
and rear spars; are presented. All of the skin and rib thicknesses
are set equal to 0.001 m, the web thickness is 0.002 m, and the
spar-cap area is 12.9  104 m2. An isotropic material is used for
the entire structure with its properties are: Eo = 70 GPa, m = 0.3,
and q = 2700 kg/m3. The aerodynamic chord is 1.27 m long and
the location of the wing box in the airfoil (cubic arc) is shown in
Fig. 7(b). The airfoil shell is assumed not to carry any structural
loads, and all the aerodynamic forces are directly transformed to
the spars.
All PE patches are self-sensing and electric ﬁeld-driven actua-
tors. Driving the actuators with electric ﬁeld makes the results eas-
ily obtainable using various combinations of voltage and thickness.
The piezoelectric martial is G-1278 with its properties are:
Eo = 70 GPa, m = 0.3, d31 = d32 = 254  1012 m/V, EEmax = 8  105 V/
m. For each bay, a diagonal PE cap is bonded to the upper and low-
er surfaces. The PE link has an area equals to 3.2258  104 m2. We
assume each diagonal-link consists of four PE self-sensing actua-
tors. Then the GA calculates the controller parameters required
to force the wing to follow a target response. Finally, the Norm
of Kalman Filter Estimator Gain (NKFEG) and the Norm of Feedback
Control Gains (NFCG) are determined for each PE self-sensing actu-
ators. The implementation of a self-sensing actuator as a separate
sensor or actuator depends on the values of NKFEG and NFCG,
respectively. A self-sensing actuator with high NKFEG is effective
as a sensor while a self-sensing actuator with high NFCG is effec-
tive as an actuator.
7.1. Critical dynamic pressure
Many trials were done to determine the transonic (M1 = 0.85)
critical pressure and the time history of the deﬂection and the ﬁrst
and second generalized coordinates are shown in Fig. 8 versus two
dynamic pressures which bound the critical value. It is seen that, at
q1 = 21 kPathe T.E and q31 responses are hardly damped, while at
q1 = 22 kPa the responses are undamped. The ﬂutter dynamic
pressure is calculated to be qcr ¼ 21:17 kPa which is in agreement
with Forster and Yang (1998) results.
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7.2.1. LQR Results
Fig. 9 shows the results of applying the LQR to suppress the
smart-wing ﬂutter. Fig. 9(a) includes two subﬁgures: the upper ﬁg-
ure is a plot of the objective function versus the total number of GA
iterations. The lower ﬁgure shows the optimal controller-parame-
ters values. Fig. 9(b) shows the time-history of the actual response,
target response, and control signals. The LQR suppressed the wing
ﬂutter effectively without saturation of any actuators. At last two
cycles; wing damped-frequency is very close actuators natural-fre-
quency, so resonance occurred and is noted by high amplitude
waves in control signals. These waves affected the wing as a plant
noise but the LQG is robust to plant and sensor noises. The selec-
tion of the LQR performance index as total wing vibration energy
makes the objective function converged to saturated level very
quickly; after 90 GA trials.
7.2.2. Kalman Filter Estimator results
Fig. 10 shows the results of applying the KFE to estimate the
wing states and deﬂection. The KFE succeeded in estimating the
wing states and tip-deﬂection exactly after 1.5 cycles.
7.2.3. Optimal Static Output Feedback (SOF)
The iterative algorithm given in Patil and Hodges (2002) is used
to solve the coupled nonlinear equations of the optimal output
feedback gain matrix. This controller introduces less damping to
the system and fail to suppress the wing box ﬂutter. Because SOF
controller performance is a strong function of the choice of sensors
and their locations; while using charge or charge-rate sensors is a
bad selection as the regions of high strain (near root); preferable
actuators locations; nearly don’t contribute to the system output,
i.e. not observable.
7.2.4. Classic Feedback Controller (CFC)
Fig. 11 shows the results of the CFC. The CFC succeeded in sup-
pressing the wing ﬂutter with control signals larger than the LQG
controller. The objective function saturated after 1500 GA itera-
tions. The wing damped frequency increased the target one after
two cycles (the actual response leads the target one). This prevents
resonance between the wing and actuator frequencies. The CFC
does not introduce coupling between actuators and by increasing
GA iterations; more actuators are saturated and increase the wing
stiffness.(a) Optimum controller-parameter and cost-function values 
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Fig. 9. Results of Linear QuaOptimum locations for actuators and sensors: Fig. 12 shows
the PE sensors and actuators optimum locations. The most effective
PE actuators are found to be located near the wing root. This is in
agreement with Crawley and Luis (1987) to place the actuators in
regions of high average strain and away from strain nodes. The
optimum sensors locations are found to be located near the wing
tip. This agrees with standard structural vibration applications by
placing sensors at maximum deﬂection points which give mini-
mum noise to signal ratio.8. Conclusion
A coupled structural-electrical equivalent plate formulation for
wing box structures, with bonded piezoelectric sensors and actua-
tors, is presented. The equivalent plate formulation is also used for
wing box ﬂutter suppression using optimal control methods. The
ﬁrst-order shear deformation theory is used for wing box struc-
tures and the Von-Karman nonlinear strain–displacement relations
are employed for nonlinear wings. The equivalent plate formula-
tion, for both wing box structure and PZT patches, is validated by
comparison with results from the ANYSIS ﬁnite element package.
Also, the TSD formulation is validated using published results.
Simulation studies for the suppression of wing box ﬂutter using
self-sensing actuators and using three different control methods,
one classical method and two optimal methods, are presented.
The state weighting matrix is selected based on energy weighted
method. Closed loop criteria based on the norm of feedback control
gains (NFCG) for actuators and on the Norm of Kalman Filter Esti-
mator Gains (NKFEG) for sensors are used to determine the optimal
location of the self-sensing piezoelectric actuators.
The genetic algorithm optimization technique is used to calcu-
late the control parameters, such that the time response follows a
target response, predeﬁned by the designer. The LQR and CFC
introduce higher damping than the SOF. So, LQG and CFC succeed
to suppress wing box ﬂutter following the target response while
SOF fails to suppress wing ﬂutter. In general, LQG performance is
better than CFC due to the coupling between actuators in LQG
via state equations. Also the actuators excitation electric ﬁeld in
LQG controller is lower in value than that in CFC. But because of
resonance between the wing and actuator frequencies in LQG case,
the CFC is more preferable. To avoid resonance, the dimensions
(area or length) of PE actuator must be changed.
Future extensions to the current research may include using ro-
bust and nonlinear control strategies. Also, the performance of the(b) Time-history of the wing-deflection and control signals 
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(a) Optimum estimator-parameter and cost-function values (b) Time-history of the estimator-error and wing-deflection.
Fig. 10. Results of Kalman Filter Estimator (KFE).
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Fig. 11. Results of the Classic Feedback Controller (CFC).
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of skin PE patches or longitudinal-stiffener PE patches. In addition,
a feasibility study is required to compare the performance of wing
box ﬂutter suppression using piezoelectric actuators and usingChord
Span
root
tip
PZT Most Effective Sensors
PZT Most Effective Actuators
Fig. 12. Optimum locations for PE actuators and sensors.other types of smart materials such as shape memory alloys and
active constrained layer damping. Finally, experimental validation
is highly desirable to verify the performance of wing box ﬂutter
suppression using the proposed methods.
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